
The huge telescope presentedby the late
Mr. Yerkes to the Williams Bay observa-
tory is still the most powerful instrument of
the kind extant,but amuch larger telescope
still is to bebuilt for the solar observatory of
the Carnegie Institution on Mount Wilson,
in California. This telescope, for which the
funds are being provided by Mr. John D.
Hooker, of I,os Angeles, is to be of the
reflecting type; and some idea of the im-
mense stride in telescopic construction,
which will be made by this new addition to
the astronomer's resources, may
be gathered from some notessup-
plied to Engineeringby Professor
Hale,of theobservatoryonMount
Wilson. The largest reflector
hitherto made has a 60in. dia-
meter silvered-glass mirror, of
which the glass has a thickness
of Bin. and weighs one ton. In
the proposed new telescope the
mirror will be lOOin. in diameter,
necessitating a thickness of glass
of 13in.s and a weight of four
and a half tons. The Herculean
task of casting and annealing this
huge mirror has been entrusted
to the Plate Glass Company of
St. Gobain. The equally formid-
able task of grinding, figuring
and testing will be undertaken in
the workshopsof the observatory
itself, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Ritchey ; and lastly, the
mounting of the instrument is to
be entrusted to the Union Iron-
works Company, a firm which is
well known as the builders of
battleships and cruisers for the
American Navy. It is estimated
that the making and mounting of
this telescope will take about
four years. The question of
its behaviour when finished will
arouse considerable interest, for, undoubt-
edly, if its performance be satisfactory, it
will be a greatgain to astronomy. Itshuge
aperture,combined withcomparatively short
focal length, will make it extremelyvaluable
for spectroscopic work of the fainter stars ;
but as telescopesof increasing size are taken
intouseverygreatdifficulties areencountered.

The Orbit of the Sun and the Solar
System.

The determination of thepomtm the sky towards
which thesunismovingisamatter of much interest
toastronomers but it isone on whichno more than
a beginning of investigation has been made Her
schel, more than a hundred yeais ago, studied the
proper motion of the stars, and located this pomt
m the constellation Hercules Many others of the
highest repute including Struve and our own
Newcomb,have followedHerschel, andhavereached
a slightly different result, although they do not
removethe pointvery far from Hercules. Itis now
locatednear Vegain the constellationofLyra, or by
Campbell, at a spot 10 deg southof this star. The
oppositepoint isnear Sinus and not near Polaris.
Any one who is interested m this investigation will
find a statement upon it given m Milton's
"Astronomy," the latest and best te\t book for
students beginning the subject

A Huge Telescope.
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which was becoming detached in Fig. 4 is
completely separated from the lest of the
groupinFig. 5. This detached spot is more
than six times as largeas the eaith,and yet
its area is not one two-thousandth part of
the surface of the sun's visible hemisphere

The question of temperature is a grave
one, for a very slight difference in the
warmth of the air in one part of the
tube will spoil the chances of successful
observation. In the case of this new
telescope, it is proper-i to keep the
observatory always at one constant mean
temperature, as near as possible to that of
the night.

when the sun gets there. They will be far
away from the places they now occupy. Let us
see how long it would require the sun to travel to
the place where Arcturus now is. The parallax
accepted for that star gives its distance such that
light requires 160 years to come fromus to him and
that weshouldgo tohim willrequirenearly 2500 000
yearsat the rate of 12miles a second. Iv the light
of such figures a periodof 75,000 years becomes a
merepomt of time a watchm thenight.
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so remote that the sun will require 68,000 years to
cross the space separating it from thenearest star at
this enormous rate of motion Again, astronomers
are agreed that the sun zs moving towardVega and
not Arcturus, and that it will require thesun558,000
years to pass by Vega But weshall neverpass by
Vega, although we aremoving toward it,nor would
we pass Arcturus, if we were at present moving
toward that star, since these stars are themselves
moving, and will not be where they are now

Will it Pay You to Advertise in"Progress?"
Read the following tributes to the

vafue of "Progress"as onAdvertising
Medium.

From Jenkins & Mack, Engineers
and Coppersmiths, Wellington

—
"Please iene\v our quarter-page ad-
vertisementforanother termof twelve
months. We find 'Progress' an ex-
cellent medium for ad'\ertising our
business.

'

From Norman Heath& Co,Straker
Agency, Wellington:— "We have
pleasme m statmg that our advertise-
ment in yourpaperhas beenof great
value to us in promoting enquiries
thiousjhout New Zealand for the
Straker steam wagon, and that a
number of sales have been directly
attributed to it Insteadof aquarter-
page we intend taking a half-page
from next issue

"
FromRonaldS Badger, Advertising

Agency, Christchurch •— "Pleasenote
that, commencing with September
issue, 1 wish to double my present
space in "Progress."'

From C} cle and Motor Supplies,
Ltd. (successors toHerbert H Smith)
Wellington — " We rmist compliment
you on the March Motor Number, for
it representsa massof up-to-dateand
interesting matter which we have
ne\er seen equalled in Australasia.
Our advertisement for La Motosa-

coche has been runningwith you for nearly two
years,and has given complete satisfaction."

The above are amongst hundreds of congratu-
latory letters received from subscribers in New
Zealand.

Applicationsfor space to be addressed:
The Editor, "Progress,"

71Lambton Quay,
Wellington.

WILL IT PAY?

Professor Pcckham, of the Ade'phi College,
Brooklyn has descended heavily on the theory of
the gentlemen who recently described the orbit of
the sun and the solar system with a great display of
interesting detail. Here is the pith of the Pro-
fessor's refutation•—

"
As to the speedof the sun. in itspath, astrono

mers are agreed that thisis about 12miles a second.
At this velocity, whichis a slow oneas velocities go
in the heavens, wego 1,036,800 miles a day, as any
one can determine by multiplication, instead of
5,000,000 miles a year, as the writer states, and
nearly 400,000,000 miles a >ear. Yet the stars are
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